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Hobson Returns From GI Jaunt, Classes GoodHoopsierWitli'. 300 Hitter9Salem Juniors Win, 8 to 4,
Even Count With Silyerton ther words, he is a consistentspecial branch of endeavor and

taking It back to Impart to their
vnlts.

The athletic officer of the Med-
iterranean area Is MaJ. Al Rag-
gett best remembered as coachPayoff Battle

mmm
of the lowering;, West v.Texas
State 1 Teachers college basket
ball teams. Major Raggett Hob-
son reports, has been doing a
bang-u- p Job and had 1200 cage
teams alone competing in his

Getting back to Hobson and
i ' Shortie sorties: Spokane Chronicler Herb Ashlockc writes: "It's
r!a hush-hus- h' fact that Tepresentatives of Stanford attending the. con--

m. - - - - ' li; 1 1 1 .!ik 0W YKm .. akv-- his survey, he says a record af , long enough U give them a sound
Hank LosietU'a shooting was schooling la fundamentals. He

kept over a series of ' games, believes the situation wttl 4
cor-Lnsi- ettt

it waa revealed, lut s-- ; wet itetlf after too war whea
boat one-thi- rd of his shots. ; In tutoring returns to normal. ;

.

: lerence meeung nere iiau urns nm wiw w iiuuui.,' WSC .grid "skipper." However, Stanford ..has always had an iron
fT clad rule 'about hiring college graduates for head football cosch

jobs. " Babe's ' undoubted ability, however, might be a factor in
'the school's bidding for his services anyway.". ... The Babe
: could do much worse than hire out somewhere in the Bay district
at that' They love him there probably even enough to give him

: $6000 . for a six-mont- h contract TTVZ?r7&7
Bevens Hurls Yanks to Tie

For Top in American Loop;

Brooks Hike National Lead
By the Associated Press. -

Bill Bevens," Salem, Ore., sophomore, bested the champion SL

sidered was 25 per cent, and In
only a eonple of games did the

, figure , reach more 'than 40 per
cent Hobson has lost returned
from Italy where, as a member
f a 'group of, army consultants

sent over, to ,"gtv , the GI sports '

leaders a refresher in their par-
ticular branch of activity . he in-
structed the basketball instruc-
tors, - ,v;'.3.;i.:,

.4 The consultants,, in addition to
entertaining with sporta quizses,
movies and tirnilar shows, con-
ducted six sports .schools in
Rome. Leaders chosen from the .

various' service units attended In
' group of to; sopping jfp infor-
mation on the conduct of their

'i

" - V - S i

' .. - t-- i1 V - :$

Gen. Dwight

. . Anotner ipoicane report noias
that; Indian ball, club. owner. Bill
Ulrich, still reaches for the aspirin
every , time he thinks, about the
..?5.n00 Cincinnati offered him for

. his star young first-sacke- r, Vic
' Buccola' and . then . Uncle Sam .

.stepped in and., grabbed . . Victor :

;' for nothing. '. One Mrs. Geo. E.
. j . .t.. -

; waters cyum use wme uie
- same . aspirin. . Cincy had papers .

already made out for
Jack Warren and "Wild Bill" Kel- -

' ly," the pitcher who' had 'em duck--
jng even on .roe granasiana rooi,
when the same Samuel plucked

: them-off;.'!-
, r Byron Nelson, who

at" 36 bows to no mashie mister
' simply because he can carda;33
i inst about anv dav of the week
1 arid; twice V6n; Sunday, says 'he

plans; on" hanging 'em up in '1948;
tie snouia Dy ait means. Air
all. one .niv shouldn't have all the

Louis Browns, ," on a - six-hitt- er

and hurled the New. York. . Yankees

war. bonds . '. . Major league "sophormoritis,' downfall of many
t a I ballgamer, apparently clipped . Rex" Cecil, . the highly-publicize- d

5?in Dieeo sender who went un in mid-seaso- n a year ago.' He's
now with Louisville, the Boston Red, Sox farm . . . Speaking of

. baseballers, ..Paul Reiling says that if Silverton's Red Sox Townies
could come up with a good pitcher they'd, be of pre-wa- r, vintage- -

good enough to hold their own with mQst any of the semi-pr-o nines
hereabouts . . . Now stationed .(for observation only) at a Seattle

; hospital is Lt. (jg) Gil "Lieser,. the publicity vendor
who has had months of it in the Pacific on one of the YMS vessels.
lie isn't certain of it yet, but Gil expects a medical discharge

, within the next .two or three months . . .

Capt. Baker Remits 'Dope9 on Bill Beten v
Let not it be said that the village doesn't have at least one

native in distant lands who makes sure the home-towner- s hear

.333 batter, and as he is about
as good as they come In scoring
on a basketball court that per-

centage most be nearly tops.
Hobson says, ho has noted one

marked change in cage play dor- -
ing the war. Before the war a
team ' took - on an average 0

shots a game. Now the average
is closer. to SO shots He at-

tributes this to : the fact that
coaches nowadays don't have the
players under their direction

at St. Louis - Wednesday night
into a ue witn. jje,rroii ior me

American league lead. The Tigers
were defeated .9--1 by Washington .

on Emil Dutch" Leonard's four-- .
hitter. ' "

. . .

'
. .

' The victory .was Bevens' sev- -
enth against two losses and a five- -' '.

run blast in the ninth off . Jack ,
Kramer i salted it away for the -

Yankees. In , other; American .

league games, the Cleveland In-- .'

dians belted out Russ Christopher
and beat the Philadelphia Athlet- - ,
ics, 8--2, and ;the Boston Red Sox, .

thanks to a pinch-h- it single in the .'

ninth by Polph Camilla driving in "

iwu ruus, ueai vue vuicagu mint
Sox, ii-9- '.
Dodgers RaUyVin ;

The amazing. Brooklyn Dodgers
mounted the National league
lead to four foil games at Brook- -'
lyn by coming through for a run
in the ninth to best the' Chicago
Cubs, .,) The St Louis Car-
dinals lost a little ground by split--
ting a twin bill at Philadelphia, ;
the Phillies taking the first 8-- 3,

1

and succumbing in the second, 8-- 0, '

oh Blix Donnelly's one-hitt- er. At
Boston, Howard Fox of Eugene,
Ore., allowed only five hits and
Cincinnati beat the Braves in the
second earn nf a HnnhlphaHr

taking tha opener, 5-- 4,
r

in 10. innings.
The New York Giants broke

loose for three nine 'in thai niritH
at new xorK, swepi tne game 3-- z
over Pittsburgh, and put it with a
10-- 4 decision in the opener for a
clean sweep.'

illoC Sports Programs
Listed by Radio KSLM

Radio station KSLM, Salem,
lists V two broadcasts Friday
whici might be of interest to
sporta fans, announces Station
Associate Bob' Fischer.- - "Free-
dom of Opportunity," the life
of Loa Gehrig,' will be carried
Friday at I :S0-:- 0 pjrn and
the Freddie "Red" Cochrane
vs. Rocky Grasiano welter-
weight fight at Madison Square
Garden will be offered, blow-by-blo- w,

at 8:09 pjnf

American League
New York 000 ) 000 203 7 8 3
St. Louis ... 000 ' 000 1012 S 0

Bevens and Garbark; Kramer, Mun-chi- ef

(9). and Hayworth.
Washington .. 300 003 - 0039 13
Detroit .... ........ 001 000 0001 4 2

- Leonard and Farrell: Trout, Orrel(7. Eaton (9) and Swift.
Boston 101 231 00311 17 2
Chicago .. 030 201" 030 9 11 1

O'Neill. Hushmann (4). Barrett 9),
and Garbark, Walters (8); Grove, Ross
4). Caldwell (9). and Tresh. . J

Philadelphia 000 010 0103 S 4
Cleveland . 101 213 OOx S 14 tChristopher. Berry S, and Rosar,
George 6); Smitli and Hayes.

Mayor Fiorello . LaGnardia af New York (center) and Manager
Mel Ott of the Giants, disclosed daring his visit to a ball game
last week he once played professional baseball in the Kansas
State league more than 3S years ago. The general is classed as
a keen ball fan.- -; :

McSnaden 4

Iii Golf Prelim
CHICAGO, June - 27.V0f)-H-ar-

old (Jug) McSpaden of Sahford,
Me-- demonstrated he was primed
to defend his. tile in the Chicago
victory, national open today as. he
blazed a'five-under-p- ar 67. to hoist
two partners into the halfway lead
of a hodge-podg- e ' prelude ' to the
$12,300 tournament

McSpaden's sizzling combination
of 35 and '32. gave him a share
of the 18-ho- le leadership in. the
pro-amate- and pro-seni- or phases
of the three-pla-y 36-hol- e competi-
tion. .

Byron Nelson, who was an also--

ran in the - two previous victory
opens, struggled with a"37-3f- t 73
and was well off the pace in every
division. '

PUyer, Cluk ' G AB H Pet.
Holmes. Braves Z 60 254 61 98 .386
Rosen. Dodgers 54 217 49 79 J64
Cavaretta. Cubs .5S 210 41 75 J57
Cuccinello, Wh Sox 37- - 204 29 69 J38
Case. Senators 52 210 30 70 ,.533
Stirnweiss, Yanks 5S 238 47 74. .314

Home runs: National League Lom-
bard!. Giants' 13. DiMaggio. PhUUe 12.
Adams, Cards .10. American .League
Stephens, Browns 12, R. Johnson, Red
Sox 8. Hayes. Indians 7. Runs batted
in Olmo. Dodgers S3, Holmes. Braves
49. Elliott. Pirates 48. Etten, Yankees
41, R. Johnson, Red Sox 41, Stephens,
Browns 33.

National League
Chicago ..111 002 0003 9 1
Brooklyn ..040 100 001 S 9 0

Derringer. Erickson (), and Living
ston; Gregg, Buker (7). Rudolph (9).
and Peacock.
st. Louis ansa ooo 100 3 10 2
PhUadelphia 020 000 06x I 13 0

Wilkes, Jurisich (S). Byerly S). and
Rice. O'Dea (B): SprouL Karl (S) and
Mancuso. Seminick (S).
St. Louis - 002 100 2108 13 0
Philadelphia 000 000 000 0 1 0

Donnelly and O'Dea; Leon, Ludd
(9), and Seminick.
Pittsburgh 002 200 0004 1 0
New York ....120 200 23x-1- 0 17 1

Gerheauser, Rescigno (7) and Lopez;
Mungo ana iombardi.
Pittsburgh 100 000 0012 8 0
New York ,.-- 000 000 0033 11

Roe and Salkeld; Brewer and Kluttz,
Cincinnatt lie 002 000 15 11 1

Boston 000 100 300 04 9 2
Kennedy 8c Unser; Cooper. Hutch

inson it). Hutchuigs (10) and Masi.
Cincinnati . 000 003 1004 7
Boston .000 000 2002 S

Fox and Unser; Logan, Hutchings
o ana nuncrin.

HOWARD HOBSON

D. Eisenhower, shown here with

I Leaders
AMERICAN LEAGUE STANDINGS

W L Pet. W L Pet.
Detroit 35 23 .603 Washgtn 28 28 .300
New York 39 23 .603 "St. Louis 25 31 .4
Boston 31 27 .544 Cleveld 24 31 .438
Chicago 31 29 317 Philadel 20 37 .351

Yesterday's results: At St. Louis 2.
new r one 7 (night); At Detroit 1,
Washington : At Chicago 9, Boston 11;
At neveiana a. rmiaaeiphia 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L Pet. W L ret.

Brooklyn 3S 22 .633 Chicago 29 36 Jbtf
St. Louis 34 28 .547 Boston 28 30 .483
New YOrk 35 28 JSC CineinaU 26 30 .464
Pittsbrgh 32 28 333 Philadel 17 49 .253

Yesterday's results: At Brooklyn. 6,
Chicat-- 5: At Philadelphia 8-- 0. St
Louis 3-- 8; At New York 10-- 3. Pitts- -
burcti 4-- 2: At Boston 4-- 2. Cincinnati
3-- 4.

Busher IIay Run
In Anita 'Cap

ARCADIA, Calif-- June
Producer Louis B.

Mayer said today he might start
Basher, his star three-year-o- ld

filly, in Saturday's $100,000 San-
ta Anita handicap as a run-
ning mate for his six-year-o- ld

Taumbs Up, the pre-ra- ce favor-
ite.

'afc I
12.

.i : ar 1 aS'

By TIIITNEY. MARTIN
NEW YORK, June 27-)- -A

00 hitter In basketball Is Just
about as exceptional as a .300
hitter in baseball, and if a car-
er can hit Jt50 consistently he's
pretty sure of landing regular
Job on almost any team. . Mean- -
Inc. of course, he's bitting the
basket with the ball instead of
a ball with a bat Any kid who
can hit the hoop with one-four- th

of his shots can consider him- -,

self no worse than average.
. This rating was determined
through a survey made by How
ard Hobson, basketball and base-
ball coach at the University of
Oregon. The overall average of
shots made In 359 games con

Bevos, Helser
Blasted, 6--1

Sacs' Fletcher Nips
Portland, Four Hits

COAST LEAGUE STANDINGS
W L. Pet. W I. Pet.

Portland 52 34 .605 Sacra to 43 44 .494
Seattle 47 37 JStO Los Ang 41 43 .477
San Fran 45 42 .517 San Dro 41 47 .486
Oakland 44 43 .500 Hollywd 33 54 .379

Last night's results: At Sacramento
6, Portland 1; At San Diego 1, Seattle
4: At Hollywood 2. Oakland S; At San
Francisco 3, Los Angeles 2

SACRAMENTO, June 27.--V

Limiting the Beavers to four bits
and batting in three of his team's
runs, Guy; Fletcher led the Sac-
ramento Solons to a 8--1 victory
over Portland tonight in a Pa-
cific Coast league game.: The win
evened the series. ;.v X

Portland's : Roy . Helser, seeking
his' 12th. win of the season, was
knocked out in the second when
Sacramento scored five times.
Peruana AB R HO A
Lucchesi, ef 4 0 0 3

'Nunes. Sb 4 1 1 3
Barton, lb 4 5
Demaree, If 4 0 2 1
Owen, 3b 4 t 3
Harris, rf i 4 ft 2
O'Neil, ss 3 2.
Adams, c 1 1 '2
Helser. p 0 0 0
Mossor, p 2 0
Souza. c . ; ' .1 s o 3
English, .1, 0 . 0 O
carr. p e

Totals..- -. :....33 1 4 24
Batted for Mossor in Sth.

Sacrament . AB K O A
Handley, 2b 4
White, ci .S
Mandish. If .l
Marcucci. 3b 4
Landrum, rf . 4
Zipay. lb i. 4
Calvey, ss --J
Schlueter, e 3
Fletcher, p 3
BridKers, ss ...0

Totals --30 27

Portland .. 000 001 0001
Sacramento --031 000 OOx

Errors Nunes, Mossor, Mandish 2.
Runs batted in Fletcher 3, Mandish 2,
Zipay, Demaree. Two-ba- se hits Flet-
cher. Three-bas- e hits Landrum, De-
maree. Left on basest Portland 5, Sac-
ramento S. Bases on balls Helser 3.
Mossor 3, Carr, Fletcher. Earned runs
Helser S, Mossor. Fletcher. Strikeouts
MossorS. Fletcher 8. . Hits off Helser
3 in innings; Mossor 3 in 5Va in-
nings. Hit by pitcher Mandish by
Helser.' Wild pitch Mossor. Losing
pitcher Helser. Umpires Powell and
Fioresi. Time 1 :47. ,;

Tourney, Feed
Awaits Golfers

A . Sweepstakes-- a 1 i b i
tourney in the afternoon and
evening, followed by another of
the club's palatable feeds makes
up the ticket for today's Men's
club gathering at the Salem
course. The tournament, in which
players may use full handicaps,
has been given" an added touch
by virtue of an "alibi" stroke on
each green. Players will be given
one extra putt per green for free
if they need it, according to Tour
ney Committeeman Dr. George
Hoffman.

Chairman Rex Kimmell of the
entertainment committee is ar
ranging the after-pla- y supper and
it is hoped by the committee that
all members will turn out to en
joy it.

Sportsmen Ask
Hunt Changes

LA GRANDE, Ore., June 27-(JP- yA

21-d- ay pheasant season to
open simultaneously with the duck
season will be recommended to the
state game commission by a four-coun- ty

sportsmen's council here.
The council, comprising Baker,

Wallowa, Umatilla and ; Union
counties, will also ask the r com-
mission's July meeting for an open
deer season Sept 20-O- ct 23; an
open elk season' Nov. - 4; and
a dosed season on doe deer and
cow elk in the four counties.

Sonneider Tops GI'
- BOURNEMOUTH, England,

June Sgl Ralph Son
neider, Veteran ' Cleveland : public
lines golfer, turned in ;a par 75
today and led a field of 220 play
ers through the qualifying' round
of the UJS. army's hunt to deter-
mine its best golfer in the United
Kingdom. Other scores includ
ed: Pvt Robert McKendrick, Port
land, Ore, 39-- 44 3.

McLarnin KayoeiP
VANCOUVER, BC, June 27-.-

( Canadian Press) Jimmy McLar-
nin of Los Angeles, former
World's welterweight v boxing
champion and only non-nor- th

westerner in the tourney, was
brushed from the Pacific North
west Golf association meet in the
first round today by hometown er
Jack Ellis,- - 6 and 4.

No major league baseball club
ever won 100 games in four sue

Due at Waters

Friday . 6 p.m.
Rally in 7lh

r Nets Province Nod
Salem's Junior Legion ballgam

ers staggered into the 'sewer but
came prancing out clutching - a
rose yesterday in , their second
Marion, county .. championship
scrap with the Silverton Juniors
at Waters park, and when a strict-
ly wild and woolly struggle was
over the CPs held an 8-- 4 victory.
The win, garnered via a rip-snorti- ng

six-ru- n rally in the seventh
inning, tossed the.series into a tie
and necessitates a third and de
ciding game Friday.-- . It will . be
played at Waters park, 0 p. m., the
local team having .wonthe toss.
Silverton won the 6pener Sunday,

.--: : ; ; --- - ;, ... v.
It looked much like Salem's Le

gion season : was :: over for . six
frames yesterday , - - the C-- Ps

kicked away one scoring oppor-
tunity after another via ousylay
base-pedesti- ng - - but then came
the lucky seventh land; the rose.
Rita, Errors Combined

The up-to-n- ow impotent Salem
bats busted loose for five; hits to
help bat out " Molalla's Wee Dale
Owens and bis first successor, Bob
Jordan of Stayton, and the ; Sil
verton fielders tossed in three er
rors, two passed balls and a wild
jritch to make it a costly, mixture.
Six runs rambled across the plate
for . the ball game. ;

Dick Hendrie started it by get
ting a life on Lance White's first
miscue. Bud Craig then beat out
an infield hit and Rod Province,
attempting, to bunt,, forced Hen-
drie at third. Bud McKinney fol-
lowed through with a line single
to right, however, and when Zoll-p- er

let, it get .through -- him, Mc-
Kinney wound up on third with
two tallies ; in. Warren Valdez
skied to left to halt the threat
momentarily, but then White err
ed again on Russell's hopper and
McKinney counted. Dick Allison
walked, Johnny Dalke greeted
Jordan with a smash ; to center
and Hendrie, up again, . pushed
another solo to center. Jim Biel
emeir came ; in long enough to
wild pitch in the sixth run before
retiring Craig on a liner to short
Province, Owens Duel

Province and Owens locked
horns in a hurling duel which was
finally broken by Silverton in the
sixth with two runs. Three walks
from the tiring Salem server and
a single by Joe Brown did it An
other tally came in the seventh
on a walk and a hit by Percy
Coulson. '

Salem finally maneuvered the
bases correctly in the sixth for a
single counter, Roger Dasch slam-
ming a towering double to center
to drive it in. The .C-- Ps got an
other in the eighth on Valdei
sharp single to left which got by
Owens for three bases, Valdez
then romping in on a passed balL
Carroll Called In

Silverton threatened right down
to the end and scored in the
eighth to send Province out and
bring on Joe "Cowboy" Carroll.
He entered with the sacks jam
med and one down, but escaped
when his mates turned in their
second double play of the game,
Hendrie to Dasch to Dalke, on
Schaap's grounder.

Province was touched for only
two hits up until the sixth, the
same amount Owens doled until
the same frame. Sparkling infield
play by Salem erased early-ga- me

wildness by Province and Rag
gedy-An- n base-runni- ng by the
anxious Salems pulled Owens out
of his tight spots.

In all, the Salems bashed 10 as
sorted hits, a real surprise, and
Silverton connected for eight Had
it not been for the Silverton er
rors, six of same, the Salem bin
gles might well have gone to pot,
however.

SilTtrtoa AB H Ralrm AB R H
L.Owens, 2b 3 11 McKin. cf 4 1
Coulson, e 4 0 1 Valdez. If 4 1
White, ss S 0 0 Russell, rf 2 2
D.Owens plf 3 2 1 Dasch. as , 4 1
Brock, lb 4 0 2 Allison, e 3 1
Gaul, 3b 3 8 2 Dalke. lb 3
Bielmr. cf-- p 4 1 Hendrie. Zb 4
Zollner, rf 2 1 0 Craig. 3b 2 1
Scharp, If 2 0 0 Province, p 3 1
Jordan, p 0 0 Carroll, p 1 0
Leiirhty. if 2 a e ..

Totals 32 a ToUla 33 a 10

Silverton .0 0 00 0 2 1 1 04 I a
Salem 0 00001(1 Xt 10 2

Errors: Coulson. Whltar. Owens, Zollner. Allison 2. Runs

uascn a, Mciunney 2, Dalke, Hendrie.
i wo-oa-se iuts: uaui, uasca. LeTt
base: Silverton If Kalam Uit
pitcner: vawez. Rusaeu. Earned runs
Bielemeir, Coulson, EilfseU 2, Ailisoni

ciunney, uascn. sacrmces; coulson.
Iiminrs pitched by Owens , by ior--

73. Double plays: Hendrie to Daschto Dalka 2). Wild pitches: Owens.
oKnnmir, rTovince z. sases on balls

uwfM a,- - joraan i, Bieiemeir
Owens S. Bieiemeir 1. Province 7. Win--
mna pinmer: rrovince. Losing-- pitcher
u. wwctj. w moires: .wesrover. tint-Tim and Hil Sjwr . niitxhrnni- ' wrww. WMIIfclUVlH
x une: zno.

Acorns 5, Twinkles 2
HOLLYWOOD, June

made it two in a row
over the Hollywood Stars tonight
as Len Gilmore hurled the Acorns
to a 5-- 2 victory, allowing seven
scattered hits. .

Oakland ,112 010 0005Hollywood ..... 000 100 0012 1
Gilmore and Baimonde; Kimball and

niu. . ...

. Hershel Martin of the Yankees
batted .353 for - the Milwaukee

lUV.-VfY-
v J '

I At .JjL. A I.
. ai Rii i.iiskr .

, . '.

'B' Ballgamers
Tiff for Lead

The No. 1 game of the season
to date in the Salem Junior
baseball "B" league falls today on
the Leslie diamond, 6:15 o'clock,
when the R. L. Elfstrom's and
Yeater . Appliance teams lock
grips in a battle for first place
in the standings.

Both clubs have drooled power
in opening . games and have
bounced . through two engage
ments unscathed to perch- - atop
the standings alone. Yeater 's, the
last-pla- ce team a year ago, has
posted 22-- 1 and 14-- 4 nods in its
two games and the Elfstrom's,
third-place- rs in 1944, have come
through with 3-- 2 and 15-- 2. deci
sions.

loaay s winner wm hare a
practical cinch for the first half
pennant.

Ulrich Buys
Spokane Park

SPOKANE, June
liam P. Ulrich, holder of the Spo
kane franchise in the Western In
ternational baseball league, has
purchased Ferris Field and adja-
cent city-own- ed property from the
city, of Spokane for $50,000, Mayor
Otto Dirkes said today.

Dirkes said the city council ac
cepted Ulrich's offer "because the
price is a fair one and the pur-
chaser has the franchise and
should be given the first chance,
The sale calls for a $500 down
payment, with the remainder of
the purchase price to be paid
within 20 years, Dirkes said.

Gal Favorites
Gome Through

VANCOUVER, B. C. June 27
(CP)-F- or the second successive
day favorites advanced in the wo
men s section of the Pacific north
west golf association's 44th an
nual tournament here today.

Betty Jean Rucker, ld

Spokane city champion, defeated
her hometown clubmate, Carol
Gleason, 3 and 2; Mrs. J. R. West
of Seattle, , defeated Mrs. Ts TL
Insley, Vancouver, one up and
Mrs. Rena O'Gallaghan, Vancouver
city champion, trounced; Mrs: D
SMitneriand, also ex this , city,
and 7. "

Enclewood Winner
The. Englewood playground

aoftball team nosed out Highland
3-- 2 in, a league game Tuesday,
Director Bob Metzger announces:
Jim Cook hurled the win and
fanned ; nine. The Richmond
Grant team play , tonight at
Grant : .

Highland .J 10W S06 J 4
Enclewnmt lnt ma v i

E. Baur. BtilVleennr and Bob Hazl;un k ana jonn uuige.

Seals 3,' Angels 2 ,
SAN FRANCISCO, June 27

Wy-Th- e San . Francisco Sea Is
maae it two m a row tonight by
taking 'the second game of ? their
current series with the Los Ange
les Angels, 3--2.

Los Angeles ..?00 COS M0 3
San Francisco .....100 000 62x 1 t

Osborn and Kreitner; Barlhleaon,

X how their fair-haire- d boys are i

r. doing. He's Capt. Roger E. Baker,
' Advance HECP No. 2, Fort Tildeh,

makes certain we know how well
Floyd "Bill" Bevehs is doing with
the New York Yankees as a win-
ning pitcher.

I am enclosing a couple of clip--

-. pings which I cut from today's
New York Daily Mirror and

'i 'Daily News',', writes the captain,
"and as you see, they speak of
FJoyd Bevens, Yankee pitcher,

v ("Speak" is putting it modestly.
Both sheets give with the big
black-line- s (and pictures) on thg

:. high schooler and
"Frisco Edwards find after he
hurled his sixth win against two

v losses. Quite an ado was made
- re his besting old Bobo Newsom,
'' tod.) .

-- - '. ,

Second to Ferri$ ':

"Not long ago," goes on Capt.
Baker, "when I first came across

- his name I though it had a fam-
iliar ring and looked it up in

r the Sports Almanac. Sure enough,
it listed his home town as Salem.
Bill is doing a good job for the

. Yanks this year. Though he isn't
' us sensational as Dave Ferriss J

(Boston Red Sox), he has now
won six and lost two (Ed.'s note:
up to this writing) and looks very.

! good. And if I'm not mistaken, he
: 1 as second only to rcrnss up to
i j week ago in games won and lost

ki the American league."
.-

-. Incidentally, one of the papers
f tmblazen the name Russ Christo-)- .

her and the fact that he's won
111 games for Connie Mack's lowly
r Athletics. The captain, who seems
j?. to 'be 'a bit hazy concerning Bev

ens minor league history, and
j asks if he' didn't pitch for the

'I town Senators four or five years
f ago, might like to . know "Bev
., sad Christopher got their-clas- s

"'"B' schooling on the same West
ern International league team, the
nki Wcnatchee Chiefs.

Both Yankee Link$
Bevens whizzed 'em for the

Chiefs in 1938-3- 9 and Christopher
in 1940, both as links in the Yan
kee chain system. And both would
probably ' draw starting assign
ments for Joe McCarthy's gang
now were it not for a deal a few
years ago which saw arm-ailin- g

1 Christopher freed from the chain
and hired by the Athletics.
- "As we understand it, Bevens
did pitch at one time for the
Senators,' but the Solons of those
fays were of the semi-pr-o vintage.

The pro Senators weren't hatched
until 1540. .. . .

V-8- s to Drill
All I Valley Motor baseball

team, players should be present
for a "jamtX" practice' teaiKht,
C:3 'cloek at Capitola,

CMchBeb Sehwartx.
lie will pravWe transport tloii
frem bis heme at S:15 p. m. ,

1 - Poor Giants . r

NEW YORK. June i7.-W)--An

rt her player 'was added to the
Stvf York Giants long list of cas- -;

uallies ? today when fleet-foot- ed

'

nutfi elder Johnny Rucker broke
his left thumb ; in three places
during :

pre-ga- me batting . prac
tice..;- --j,

' v'. ;fv-- ;

rTalnicrs 4. Padres 1 -
- KAN DIEGO June ni-F)--Cr

Fischer hung up his 10th victory
ef the season as he pitched the

attle Rainiers to a 4- -1 vlrtory
ever San. Diesq in their Coast
1ifr!i nrsnpr tonixht. - ' L' !(! 618 111 t 3

r ii 1 t 4

Hunters Face

Shell Shortage
WASHINGTON, June 2lU.JP- )-

America's hunters will have to be
content with about" 300,000,000
shotgun shells : this year about
half as many as were available
in 1944. Hunting will be tight de-
spite victory in Europe, Dr. Ira
N. Gabrielson, director of the fish
and wildlife- - service, said today.

There may be some loosening
up on the production end along
about July but its effect will not
be felt this season except in the
southern states where shooting be-

gins later.
Although manpower is short and

powder is shorter, lead is the real
rub. Center fire ammunition for
deer, and other large game may
be available in sufficient quan-
tities.

Shells for 22 caliber arms prob
ably will be even - shorter than
those for shotguns.- -

Eaves Grasp
Mound Honors

LOS ANGELES, June
Eaves of San Diego, con-

tinuing his steady pace, look pos-

session of. virtually all Pacific
Coast league pitching honors
through games of last Sunday.

The big Indian right-hand-er led
in both winning percentage, with
a .737 mark, and strikeouts, with
112. He won 14 games while los-

ing . five. , San Francisco's Bob
Joyce, percentage runnerup with
.714, had most wins 15. ' Leading
twirlers with' at least six victories:

;
' ' "f r

. W L SO Pet.
Eaves. San Dieco ..-- 14 112 .737
Joyce. San Francis is S ' 4S .714
Puuom, pom ana 12 S " 1 .70S
Turpin Seattle a S 1 : .667
Helser, Portland n S ' 7S .647

Givan and Blaclc ;

Advance in PNGA
,. v. - . .

, VANCOUVER, B... C, June 27.
(CP)-Rank- ing players advanced
through, the first round 70 f the
championship flight; in'; the. 44th
annual Pacific northwest, golf as-
sociation over tJhe 6,400 yard"Point
Grey golf and country club today.
' Harry Givan of Seattle,-- and

Kenny t Black of .Vancouver, B.
C the Canadian duration amateur
champion, had trouble oyer; the
first nine holes but recovered, to
advance into the second round.- - -

Mailory
Hats

Cravaaettet
They take
a ducking"

S
Clothiers

S

INCOMPARABLE COMBINATION

For Leisure 11ours

f I Buying an outfit like this is exercising
good judgment For here is a combin-
ation of jacket and slacks that win sea 1
you through your , leisure hours in a.
well groomed, ;-- comfortable- - manner.
Smart color combinations. .

..... f
' : it

1

SPORT COATS

. 44.95 o 19.50
CafVSU lAcXETS V ,

. :0.93:4 190"

SPOHT JACKETS : ' " 1

SUCTS '

; 0.95 to 12.50
GENUINE

SOUTH AMERICAN
: 4' PANAMAS

SS toSS-9- 5

3IALL0RY FELTS

07.50 to $10
I " yr mnrt CaVaokea

ncbT and rinley; Frguon and 4S State Salens NBrewers last season. ' cessive seasons.'Eiirniaa isj ana ujroaowsu


